
Building Tradition.

RobinsonBrick.com

Robinson Brick’s commitment to quality is 
unparalleled in the industry. Our rigorous quality 
assurance program and adherence to ASTM 
and FBX standards ensure that every product 
we make meets our expectations and exceeds 
yours.

What does this culture of quality mean to 
you? It means getting the right color 
for every job. It means not having to 

worry about harsh New England winters, or 
brutal Arizona summers. FBX+ quality means 
less than 10% waste, with fewer chips, cracks, 
and size variation. It is meticulously inspected to 
ensure we get the product right the first time. 

Choosing America’s highest quality brick means 
that you are assured quality and beauty for 
years to come.

Why Choose America’s Highest Quality Brick?

Shown: Thundercloud™

Old Charleston™

Danbury™
Quicksilver™

Dartmouth™

Ballpark™
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Visit our showrooms in
Colorado • IllInoIs • Montana • nebraska • Utah  • WyoMIng

or any of our distributor locations in north america.

Web: robinsonbrick.com
email: sales@robinsonbrick.com

toll Free: 800.477.9002 RobinsonBrick.com
robinson brick™ is manufactured under strict quality guidelines.



New TradiTioNs™
 

desigNer ClassiCs™
 

Every last Designer Classics™ brick is made to exceed ASTM FBX 
standards. Available in a wide array of colors, their crisp edges 
create a stylish and sophisticated look.

New Traditions™ creates the look and feel of antique brick that has been 
around for generations. Unlike reclaimed brick, New Traditions is FBX+ grade 
brick, which is tumbled to create a classic look with the integrity of new brick.

Additional colors available at

Photographs are meant to be used as guides, and do 
not represent the full range of colors, textures, or shapes.

RobinsonBrick.com

Cambridge™ Chesapeake™ Chicagorustic™

Greymohr™

Portsmouth™

Waterton™

Fossilbed™

Old Chestnut™

Old Universityhill™

Waterbrook™

Dartmouth™

Old Charleston™

Old Stoneybrook™

Sonoma™

Mesquite™

Old Delaware™

Saintcloud™

Wellshire™Briarwood™

Culpeper™

Old Carbondale™

Old Georgetown™

Santarosa™

Carbondale™

Delaware™

Old Chicago™

Brimstone™

Danbury™

Heritage Antique™

Thundercloud™

Barnwood™

Chicagocommon™

Heritage 441™

Stoneybrook™

Chestnut™

Georgetown™

Scrubbrush™

Waterlodge™Universityhill™Ballpark™

Charleston™

Dover Grey™

Quicksilver™

Old Chicagocommon™


